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road test: PORSCHE CARRERA
x,rs rr.rr <ir lear- sinee Ponche 6r.t entered rhe -porrs car
IJr market, and the adrent oI lhis neq .ar has Lcen unders"ored

down to 1200 rpm and accelerated away. Admittedly the pedormance below 2500 rpm is not lrrisk, and no one but an absolute

clot (as Ken says) would drive the car that uay. AIso, at low
rpm the engin€ will not take too much throttle opening, but such

by three significant facts.
l. No body styling changes have been made, nor are believed

demonstrations do illustrate that the Carrera can be driven as a
dual-purpose car, even rhough ir is primarily a high-speed road
car. As further proof oI the Ilexibility of the 550 engine, it is
worth menlioning that we used the same spark plugs throughout
the trial, and the engine was not touched at any time.
Technically, this particular test car wss not "strictly stock" Ior
it had speciat g€a. ratios. Probably no two Carreras are ever exactly alike anyway, and it is interesting to note th€ multiplicity
oI options which can easily be incorporated to suii individual
prelerences and driving habits. The standard Carrera axle ratio
is 4.428, bur our iest car had 4.Bs.ro-one gears. Fourth gear in
the transmission is normatly 0.96 (there is no direct drive) but
lhis car had a ratio o{ 0.885. The rest of the gears were stock and
the net result of the changes tends to give slightly better accelera'
tion through the higher numerical ratios and an identical-lo-stand-

2. Over 10.000 units have been built.
3. Powerplant changes have increased the horsepower available

from 40 to 110.
The latest Carrera coupe (officially the 356A-1500 GS) looks
almost identical to the original 1100cc, 40 hp model introduced
in 1950, but this "Crand Sport" version is powered by a slightly
detuned, four-cam, "550" type engine.
As is well known, the Porsche line'up of powerplants have Yolkslittle else. The "550" engine used in the Carrera retains the original VW stroke dimension of 66 mm (2.60"),
probably for sentimental reasons. This engine is, of course, a very
wagen ancestry, and

expensive

unit to build, but its record in American

competition

Iurnishes a remarkable demonstration of outright performance and
nea.-perfect rcliability. A complete description ot this powerplant
appeared in R & T lor January, 1956.
Our test car was supplied to us by the local distributor, Competition Motors oI Hollywood. We also managed ro get fie day ofi

ard 4th gear performance.
Std. Ratios

Ior Ken Miles, rho did all the actual test driving. According to
Miles, who should and does know, the car wasn'r quite in a full
100% state of tune, but even so a machine with only 21 lbVhp
is going to move-and this one did. Actually anyone not {amiliar

axle
4th
3rd
2nd
1sr

with lhe Carr€ra would be more amazed at the flexibility oI the
machine, rather ihan its sheer perlormance which was not unex'
pected. The dohc engine idles at under 1200 rpm, and it will even
start from a standstill in 2nd gear, pulling away from 800 rpm
Nithout a sign oI temperament. In 4th gear, Miles once lugged
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Driving the Carrera presents no special problems, and the only
thing new to the experienced "Super" owner is the push-pull knobs
which control the dual ignition system. The ensine will not start

Instrumenh incLude tto Lnobs abore tath lor indiid.ual controL ol dual ieniion. Top ol d.csh is padded, lor salety and,
to preuent relLections tn uindshield.
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unless one or both knobs arc pulled out and rhese conrrols are
most useful, noi only for tune up vork, but also on the road Ihere
ignition {aults can easily be d€rected. The idle seems a little
smoother and quieter than rvith a Super, and Jorv speed perform,
ance is about the same. Re{erring to our Road Test Annual, we
find that up to 60 mph rhe Carrera coupe performs about mid-*ay
between the Super Speedster and the Super Coupe. Above B0 mph
the Carrera takes ofl and hides from any Super.
All of the 1956 Porsches have incorporared changes in suspension, steering and shocks which do not appear important in derail,
but which have made a considerable improvement in hand)ing.
In addition, the Carr€ras appear to be coming through with a torsion bar setting which gives about l' of negatile camber at the
rear wheels, with no Ioad. This, and the larger 5.90" section road,
racing tires give as close to neutral steering as is conceivable.
WiJh the tremendous power ayailable, a Lurst of th.otrle in a corner (in the correct gear) will eive oversteer, just as it does with
any machine o{ comparabie power-to-r,reight ratio. High sp€ed sta.
bility at over 100 mph in a cross rvind siill leaves something to be
desired, in our opinion, Lut this applies to almosi any well'stream'
lined coupe $ith preponderance of weight on the rear \Lheels. In
any event the sleering is a.curate and quick and requires only
and aleri ateniion al oler the magir century mark.
Accelsration testing \rith Kcn Miles at tLe uheel pruduced no
problems except that. as is usual for high-performance lars, it vas
difficult to get consislent starls. The 550 engine will rev at over
7500 rpm, hut Miles used a Iimit of 6700 rpm during most ol the
runs, as shown in the acceleration chart. All of the acceleralion

figures from 30 mph

to B0 mph are approximately .5

seconds

slower than published in a rec€nt test repori by the authoritative
Das Auto. The clutch seemed to slip a little on the initial take'ofi
yet gave no sign of distress, and we feel tLat i{e lost the .5 second
at the very sta . However, we report the car's data as recorded,
not as it might have been if ....
The same is true of the top speed. The lactory claims 125 mph
and the German test siv€s the top speed as 198.3 Km/st (123.144
mph) but we were handicapped by a light wind uhich a)says
hurts more than ir helps over a tr{o'way average. There is reason
to believe that a Carrera in good tune can, under favorable circumstances! exceed an honest 125 mph, and it might b€ of interest
to note that Italian Veber carburetors are nois a factory option
for $200 extra. Our car had the standard Solex units, and tr{iles
felt that only a slight r:hange in the accelerating pumps would correct the tendency to flood at full throitle under 2500 rpm.

Without a doubr thi. sa. onc of the mo-t intere'ting "ars "e

have ever tested. It r:ompleted the vigorous performance tests as
i{ it were out for a Sunday drive, the Iully s-vnchronized geabox
is fool-proof though not ultra'rapid, and the brakes are tremendous'
ly powerful and fully adequate for the performance. Add to this
the undeniable comfort advantages of a.oupe, the detail qualities
so sreatly admired and typical of the marque, and the price doesn't
seem

quite so

steep.

If the dream of a million VW

Porsche, then the dream

of

owners

is

someday

to own

a

10,000 Porsche owners must be sorneday

to own a Carrera. And, we don't lr]ame them.

O

Pouerplant lor the Carrera is the same as the 550 Spyder but
detuned to eil)e l0 Less horsepouer and more tractable
petlormance lor street d.ririne.

